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The optical properties of porous silicon and the physical origin of these properties have
received considerable attention mainly because of the promise of using porous silicon for
silicon based lC compatible optoelectronics. The paper will discuss the formation of
porous silicon in terms of a quantum sponge structure as well as various models for the
origin of visible photoluminescence at room temperature such as quantum confinement,
amorphous silicon or siloxene.

I.

room ternperatune photoluminescence. The possibility
that the whole effect may just be due to unintentionally
introduced impunities has even lead to the remark that
luminescent silicon appears to be "the cold f usion of
sem'iconductor Phys1 cs" I 2),
After some remarks on the history of porous silicon
the present paper will tny to distinguish between the
formatjon mechanism of porous silicon (which has lead
the present authors to suggest a quantum sponge
structure) and the controvensial physical origin of
noom ternpenatune photolum'inescence of porous silicon.
Since the field is mov'ing so rapidly, it can be expected
that at the time of the conference the undenstanding of

BACKGROUND
The association of quantum confinement effects

with

the oBtical propenties of porous silicon 1,2)

3p1fl

especially the observation of strong room temperatune
photoluminescence in the visiblel ) has generated an
avalanche of follow-up papers3). Electroluminescence
under anodic oxidation conditions4,5) was observed and
shortly afterwards electnoluminescence involving solid
state contacts was reported in sevenal papens6-8)
although the efficiency as

far from

well as the stabif ity

ane

st'ill

satisfactory, For the basic physics
community, the possibility that the observed visible
photoluminescence might be due to an as yet not
undenstood change-over from an indirect bandgap
be'ing

porous silicon will have moved beyond what is
described in this abstnact.

holding for crystalline bulk silicon to a direct bandgap

material in the case of porous silicon induced by

2.

quantum conf inement effects is a major challenge, For

technology, the promise of sillcon-based lightemitting diodes for opt'ical on-chip communications or
integrated displays has been the reason fon the

Porous silicon forms on crystalline silicon

substnates in hydrof luonic acid (HF) under anodic b'ias
as first observed by Uhlirl3) snfl later investigated in
mone detail by Turne.l4), 4 sketch of a simple setup to
produce porous silicon is shown in Fig. 1. As the name
porous silicon indicates, the bulk cnystalline silicon
changes by thls etching pnocess into a kind of sponge
structure. The pone width and rernaining silicon
skeleton width stnongly depends on the specific doping
and etching conditions. Because of its large surface to
volume ratio, the associated fast oxidation rate and the

resulting excitement.

S'ince "optical active" silicon has sometimes been
considered as the "holy grail" of silicon research,
which has rathen unsuccessfully been attempted to be
reached by vanious approaches such as zone folding of
strained Si/Ge supenlattices or by the incorporation of
erbium, the news on the luminescent silicon spilled
also over into tnade and popular science journals as
well as to newspapens, In the meantime, luminescent
porous silicon has become an extremely contnoversial
topic, in which it is hotly debated whether the observed
luminescence is associated at all with quantum
confinement effects. Altennatively, it has been
suggested that highly contaminated amorphous silicon9)

adaptable porosity, pol ous silicon has technologically
mainly be used f on a specif ic silicon-on-insulator
technology, the so-called FIPOS technology in which the
porous silicon is oxidized to fonm an insulating silicon
dioxide layer. In this context porous sil1con was well
investigated. The pore diameter has been found to be as
small as 2 nm. The ponosity of the material ranges

or a molecular Si-H-0
siloxene

I

0, I I )

HISTORY OF POROUS SILICON

compound such as
is actually nesponsible for the strong

typically between 20 and 80%. The inner surface
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direct'ly after anodic etching is covered with hydrogen.

3.

POROUS SILICON FORHATION

Various models have been been suggested to explain
porous silicon f ormation. For excellent necent rev jews
see Fol116) 3n6 Smith and Col1in5l7). lt is generally

agreed upon that the etchlng reaction requires
electronjc holes which have to be supplied by the
silicon, In the case of modenately n-doped sillcon
anodically etched in HF (in the dar!<) the wall th1ckness
between the pores is governed by the depletion width
which is genenally too large for noticeable quantum
confinement effects, which typically require
characteristic lengths below about 3 nm. In the case of
p* and n* matenial the depletion width is replaced by
tunneling distances which allow smaller wall

ru

thicknesses between the pones.
The smallest pone sizes and wall thicknesses have
been found for anodically etched moderately doped ptype silicon ( 1 0 14 l 0l 7 cm-3). In this case, nei ther

-

tunneling nor conventional depletion effects can explain

why about 2nm silicon stnuctures remain stable

Flg,

I

.

against f ur'then anodic etching whereas furthen vertical
etching can pnoceed over hundreds of micrometens,
which conresponds to an etch-natio of over 100,000.
We have suggested that the decneasing thickness of the
remain'ing walls on interconnected colurnns between the
pores leads to an incnease of the bandgap due to quantum
conf inement, This in turn, causes an energy bamier
f or holes compared to bull< sillcon (see Fig. l) which

Upper ieff: Cross-section of the setup used

to produce porous silicon. Lower Ieft:
Enlarged cnoss section of ponous
si l'icon/ sil icon 'interf ace , Upper ri ght:
Chemical structure of the intenface

schematically with two possible ways for

reduces the availability of holes for the etching
reaction. Since the effect increases with decreasing
dimensions of the silicon skeleton, this process is selflimiting. Based on these considerations we pnoceeded to
measure t'he absonption in porous silicon and found an
0.5 eV blue-shift in the absonption edge for
moderately doped p-silicon and only a negligible shift
f or p* silicon, as expected. Since withln our porous
silicon f onmation rnechanism the nesulting sil icon
sponge structure is a self-adjust'ing process governed
by a quantum conf inement effect, we have termed the
resulting str ucture a "quantuffi spongs"S).
We mention specif ically that the above porous
silicon for-mation model does not necessarily imply that
the quantum sponge structure would show any noom
temperature photoluminescence, lt tur-ns out that the
absorption edge and the maxlmum of the
photolum'inescence spectrum are located at about the
same position. The self-limiting etching process
controlled by the increase in the bandgap could
naturally explain the very nbrrow distnibution of
crystallite sizes nequired for the fairly narrow halfwidth of the observed photoluminescence.
The recent suggestionl0,l l) that the obsenved
photoluminescence is associated with the molecular
cornpound Si603H6 does in no way help to explain
p0fous silicon formation unless the presence of
siloxene is restnicted to an almost monomolecular
layer on the surface of the quantum sponge which still
essentially consists of crystalline silicon, In this sense
we maintain our original model that the fonmation of
porous silicon on moderately doped p-type sjljcon js an
ef fect controlled by quantum conf inement,

a hole to cross the interface (arrows).
Lower right: Cornesponding band diagrams
indicat'ing the enengy barrier due to
quantum confinement in the porous siljcon
columns (dashed arrow).5)

Already Uhlirls) 536 noticed that flakes of porous
silicon are sometimes red in appearance. In 1gA4

visible photoluminescence of porous silicon at 4K was
repontedl5), The different optical properties as
companed to bulk cr ystalljne si'licon were attnibuted to
suboxides, pantially amorphized silicon on jmpurities,
In 1 990, Canhaml ) f ound strong visible noom
tem penature photolum inescence 1n ponous si l'icon
which had been etched af tenwards chem jcally in HF,
The present authons2) obsenved independenily an
increase of the absorption edge by about 0.5 eV in
porous silicon as companed to bulk crystalline silicon
wh'ich has a bandgap of l.l eV in the'infrared nange,
Both gnoups attnibuted the apparent increase in the
bandgap of ponous silicon to quantum confinement due
to remaining thin cnystalline silicon co'lumns
("quantum wires"). Initially, Canham had suggested
that these remaining columns are free-standing. Our
absorptlon experiments involved pieces of sil icon
which had been completely transf or-med to pot ous
silicon but neverthe'less behaved as a solid (although
showlng ef fects of high internal stresses). Theref one,
it has been concluded that porous sjlicon consjsts of an
interconnected silicon skeleton and should be rathen
descnibed in tenms of a "quantum spongg"S) provided
the quantum conf inement concept js appljcable at al'1.
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4,

resembling those of compounds related to siloxene may
play a nole in the radiative necombinat'i0n pr0cess.
Epitaxial f ilms of siloxene should be investigated in
their own night f or possible applications in a sllicon-

ORIOIN OF PHOTOLUMINESCENCE

The major models trying to explain the physical
origin of the photoluminescence ane based on i)
quantum conf inementl ), iii) siloxenel0, I l) or iii)

based optoelectronics independent of porous silicon.
The stability, which pnesently constitutes a senious

contaminated amonphous silicon9),
Although none of these rnodels have been proved or
disproved conclusively, the amorphous silicon model is
unlikely to hold in view of x-rayl8) 3n6 Ramanl9) 6213
indicating that the overwhelming pencentage of freshly
prepaned porous silicon is cl'ystalline. Because of the
high sur f ace area, porous silicon ls oxidizing easily

even

pnoblem

6.

transmission electnon microscopy20'21 ) shows the
presence of cr ystallites in the correct size range but
does not allow to estimate the volume percentage of
these cnystallites because of stnong distort'ions which
do not allow to get pnoper imaging conditions fon a large
fraction of the crystallites at the same time.

Quantum confinement models claim

that

the

quantum size of the remaining cnystalline silicon in
por ous silicon is closely connected with the observed
photoluminescence. Beyond that general statement,

many different specific mechanisms have been
discussed such as a change-over fnom an indirect to a
direct bandgap matenial or excitonic ef fects becoming
important at these sivssZ2). Another possibility is that
electnon-hole pairs generated in these quantum
confined silicon crystallites are fed into surface states
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